The Board Committee on Academic and Student Services met on Tuesday, June 7, 2005 to hear staff reports.

Staff Reports:

**Bridges to Baccalaureate: Centers for Science Success**

**A Joint Project of CCC and UIC:**

Cynthia Armster, Associate Vice Chancellor, along with two CCC faculty and two CCC students provided an overview of the Bridges to Baccalaureate Program, a joint CCC/UIC project, funded through the National Institutes of Health. The two students, one from Malcolm X College and one from Kennedy-King College presented their research projects.

**The APSA Update** and the **CCC Wage Study** were postponed until the July meeting.

**WYCC TV Update:** Maria Moore, General Manager, reported WYCC’s symposium on Drums and Percussion with Jack DeJohnette will air on July 28.

WYCC’s next collaborative project with faculty and staff from all seven colleges will focus on Stem Cell Research and will result in a town hall meeting in December for broadcast in March.

WYCC presented two board actions for consideration this month:

Item 4G purchases programming from PBS and 6I (eye) repairs transmission lines and replaces the broadcast antenna damaged by ice for WKKC-FM.

**Other Business:** Vice Chancellor Lewis called the Board’s attention to board resolution 6F recommending the purchase of Human Patient Simulators for the District’s Nursing and Allied Health Programs at Daley, Kennedy-King, Malcolm X, Olive-Harvey, Truman and Wright Colleges.